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REMAINDER OF HIST 
SAFE IN PORT AT LAST

CAPTAIN HOW
BRAVE

FACE TO FACE WITH DEA TH |f 
PASSENGERS AND CREW 

NEVER GAVE UP HOPE
Story of Great Hardships Borne j 

With Patience and 
Courage.

MORE THAN ONE ACT OF HEROISM
MARKED THE 10NG VIE

1
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OMISSION OF REFERENCE 
TO THE NAVAL AID BILL 

NON PL USSES BL OCKERS
PREMIER AGAIN PLEADS 
FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

J Ena

OF if

nurit'imhore burst over her, the ladles* 
boudoir, Ink which the crew were shel- 

ed, would give and shiver to the 
ashing ' wèlght * of water, as If it 

might collapse or be uprooted any mo
ment. Had the weather cabin door 
given way, the sea would have rushed 
In, and It is doubtful If any of us 
would-have survived.. What saved the 
door was the wreckage of a boat, over 
which a mound of ice was formed, so 
as to act as a gort of breakwater.

Dry Biscuits Their Only Food.

Until the second low water we had 
nothing to eat except dry biscuits/ 
which we igot from the boats. We 
had no fresh water either; the see. 
got into our water tanka. The stew
ards served small lots of raw spirits 
occasionally, and some of the men got 
the water breakers out of the boats. 
Of course the water in them was 
frozen solid. The men knockeg the 
staves off the beakers, broke up the 
fresh water Ice and passed it around.

Imperilled Lives To Feed Others.

Vere All-Ready to Begin Tac
tics of Last Session.

Opened at Ottawa Yesterday 

With, Customary Ceremon

ial by Gov.peneral.

LARGE ATTENDANCE
OF THE MEMBERS.

Adjournment ijlntil Monday 

When Debate on Address in 
Reply to Speech from Throne 

Will Begin.

Ottawa, Jan.* 16. 
of the twelfth pal 
minion of < 
ouapicioedp

FAITHFUL CALLED
TO MAKE NEW PLANS.

M.

Hon. J. K. Flemming Optimiitic That Intention of Fathers of Con
federation Shall Prevail in Redistribution of Federal Seats.

Hurried Conference to Devise 
Some New Scheme—Likely 
Try to Inject a Naval Discus
sion Anyway.

Woodstock. N. B, Jan. 16—"I feel 
well satisfied with the hearing given 
to the representatives of the Mari
time Provinces in regard to represen
tation In the federal house by the 
members of the government at Ot
tawa on Friday last,” said Hon. J. K. “The representatives of New Bruns- 
Flemming to a Standard reporter to- wick and Nova Scotia have asked that 
night “Hon. J.A. Mathteson and Hon. the original Idea of the Fathers of
W. S. Stewart presented the case of Confederation, that the representation Special to The Standard.
Prince Edjrdrd Island and I acted for of the four provinces should never be Ottawa Jan 16 —The f™-New Brunswick and the sister prov- reduced, be carried out If has been The omission from
luce of Nova Scotû- clearly shown that the Fathers of Coi»me “Peech from the throne of any

"Of courgp, Prfhce Edward Island federation had no Intention of having mention of naval legislation and the 
has a different case from that of these the representation of the foor prov- definite announcement that the naval 
other two provinces. The Island did Inoee cut down on account of la-'k .... ... r . ,
not come into the Dominion until si* of growth, aa compared with Oihor a 111 not be rc-tntroduced have
years after ««federation. The Brit- parts that might come In later. nonplussed the blockers,
tsh North America Act was originally “Wehavo asked the government to The expectation of the ex-ministers,
drawn up to cover New Brunswick, simply carry ont the Intention of the sealless and otherwise was that some 
Nova Scotia, Ontario and Quebec, and FRatbers of Confederation, no matter " , ana °“erwlee. was that seme
these four provinces were considered what they may hove, written, or -what torm ot “aval legislation would come 
as tha JJomlnton of Canada. Prince Phases they may have used In framing before parliament at this session and 
Edward Island, with about 100,000 me British North America Act. that dn opportunity might thus be af- 
neopie, came In In 1873 with the etipu- 'New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, forded for a repetition of the eepara- 
latlon that .she should have six repr- "two of the original provuceé, list tactics which disgraced the pro- 

|w|| „ tesentatives In the federal hoose. Be- Jldped to buy the Northwest territor- ceeillngs ot parliament last session,
m imstti lntvm. tween 1867 and 1873. however, Brio ** »ron«h our efforia Strong In this assumption the ring

«Tthî, lsh Columbia, with a population of ofi, that «“tntry to the west which Is In control of the Liberal
ly about 40,000, was brought Into the “J “*■ *blcb "°„w the province» purty had arranged to begin the per

■rnwflâ?» miliyi and given six representative, and Saskatchewan has been formence at the outset by bringing in
with the understanding that the num- We,|>e”t ^u”dr®da ot an amendment to the address”In re-.

“0^,a d ber would never be decreased. Prince ®* dollars in building np ply to the speech from the throne In
Ska oTnrv^m>imht ndward island people thought they H we are other WQrda, there was to be a con-
2 25»' were getting In on toe same terms but to toee federal representation on. «o tinuous blocking campaign from the
U -jSS ni ,n 016 agreement^ie word readjusted f°““E ,2*ould «PPenr tiiat our redletributlon. The elimination of the

tile br|l- waa substituted tor increased and It loyalty has been our.own, undoing. navy bill from the government nro.Weajflpd members wa8 not notli edjjimUl several year* The matter wUl have to come be- ,raal haa UD6et ,, g IJ£S2J!lt(.j££
listing a back- uter The lslandTeopl*-therefore fore parilnment, and I hope to bave fattens andTae neHLSEdin

-------------------- -----------------U»O f5e! that toe terma ipSrtog to BrH- It settled favorably to this province, atlon tn the llurier nt^
throne to the assembled commoners I ^ Columbia should apply -to tiusil It will mean that the British North To this end there h.is n - 
standing below the bar at the far end orovince Am«flca Acf *111 hav*4**e amended and‘Sg2kW»s «J after
of the chamber. Premier Borden and P -In regard to New Brunswick tnd to order to give New Brunswick, Nova noonkTonferon^T^ll
Hon. Senator Longheed, the two gov- Nova Srotta the representation waa Scotia and P. E. Island their proper ? those°ür to? ». mii[|lb.enUS J“clud'
emment leaders In their Windsor uni- t„ be ea originally laid down In the representation. Lmi dZcl, whe.are

British North America Act. It waa “1 have asked Hon. Mr. MathKwn d'r?Ptlb* the opposition from 
believed that in the readjustment ot to Join with me to writing to the ?utaW? lbe bouae- There were said to
toe^rewesentatlon for the four prov- maritime representatives In the feder- b"a b<j®u MacKenzIe
tnces originally to the Dominion, that al house setting forth what has been *lng- 8Jr Fraderick Borden, Hon. Ro-
onlv these four should be considered, done, and aektmii them to take up the dolphe Lemieux, Hon. George Graham
hut a recent finding of the supreme matter, as It Is of vital Importance to »nd » number of men having more or
court was that after each cenvu.i all all of them." *pss l° do wlth the Liberal organlsa-

lion. It is understood that as a result 
of this conference there will be an 
attempt made to Inject a naval dis
cussion into the debate on the address, 
by way of amendment, even though no 
naval legislation is before the house.

Hon. William Pugsley and Hon. Syd
ney Fisher were not present at these 
deliberations. Both reported to be 11L

the province» then included in the 
Dominion should be considered on the 
same bests when determining their 
representation in parliament,
Ask That Original Plan Be Adhered To/ !

Captain Howson Tells Story of the Grounding — Ship Was 
Groping Her Way Through Blinding Snow Storm 
Didn’t Hear Fog Whistle on Cape Forchu.

third sessionAt the second low tide some of the 
men started down Into the ship in 
search of more eubeUntial food. They 
were bricks, those chape. All the 
mile were gone by title time, 
there the deck» were tmrat up, end 
nearly everywhere waa great mnasea 
of lee. In getting down to the dark 
•tore room» the men were oft m Im
mersed to their waists In the icy wat
er. and Sung here end there ny the 
surging «nut at peril of their livra 
Bat they brought heck some food and 
a few bags of coffee Deane.

A tin bucket waa then utilleed to 
make a fire In. holer being punched 
In the bottom to convert tt Into a

it of the Do- 
formally and 
anada'i Royal 
* o’clock title 
kheient cere- 
«or, booming 
try and Wind-

IS thrilling tain of hazard and hardship on the wintry sen, a story of 
brave men and heroic women facing the torment* of hangar, thirst, bitter 
enld, and dire peril ot the ravening wind», was brought to the city yeeter- 
day by Captain Howaon, R.N.R., commander of the tit-fated Cobequld, four 
officers and eleven seamen who reached port on the government steamer 
Lanedowne at a little after five o'clock last evening. Huddled In two small 
ogblne, with the giant seas crashing over the ship, stripping away the Iron 
mil,, smashing boats to kindling wood, bursting boles through the stout 
geoha, tearing sway the superstructure piecemeal, and threatening to hurl 
the Utile cabine—perched high on the bridge deck—bodily into the fren- 
*led wash ot the waves, where the crowded occupants would have been 
drowned like rats In a trap, one hundred and six men end women passed 
two wild days and one night of dread, with tittle food except dry ship's bis- 
halts, loss water, and only a tittle fire smoking In n tin backet, crowded to
gether In the democracy of _____

' end malting Jokes about their plight. Over them the hitter north wind 
howled with dismal menace, the road pf the Combera buplt»* against the 
wreck oeUdHed lta «"““ou» note to the wild cwttiLoAJfJpundB. Th*. 
stricken hulk .cumbered with vast masses of crystal-To» quivered wad 
groaned to the ebooks ot the scourging sees, lost In a world without torm. a 
world of frelnsied waters, skirling enow and flying frost fog.

When the Cobequld struck her wireless sent out the call tor help, bat It 
was twenty-five minutes before she got an answer from the Marconi sta
tion on Cape Sable. At first in the darkness ot the early morning her 
officers were not sure whether they were on Brier Island ledges or Trinity 
ledge, and the first wireless message said she was ashore on Brier Island.

After the flooding of the engine room the operator turned on the emerg
ency circuit, a Job which took some time. Then one of the aerials—possibly 
Injured by the shock ot the ship striking on the ledges—blew down, and 
though It was fixed np again with considerable difficulty, the crippled appa- 
rwtus was apparently not able to send out a message sufficiently tar to 
give particulars of her plight The ship -kept sending out calls for help at 
Intervals, and her aerials had to he repaired several tlmee.

Captain Howson was on the bridge when the ship struck the ledge. 
Deer since passing Georges Shoal the ship had been driving Into a heavy 
gale with frequent snow storms, and a thick vapor obscuring the seas. The 
master had been at his post continuously, and had been taking soundings 
every belt hour.

To * reporter he raid if anybody was responsible for the disaster he waa, 
a* be bed-been attending closely to the navigation of the ship. He did not 

, i hear the tog whistle on Cape Forchu, nor on the Lurcher Light veeael. He 
had not been advised that the Lurcher Light veeael had returned to her
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afternoon. With ad 
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The smoke added If

seated on thediscomfort and danger, Ringing hymns

alter-
to the dis-

Just before the passengers left the 
got hold of some meat somewhere 
the chef with his little Are man

aged to make a warm stew, but the forms stood gravely near the Duke 
passengers got away In the boats during the function. Below the1 bar 
without testing it And when we had with the representatives of democra
sent the boats away the stew waa cold cy stood the other cabinet ministers 
The only hot eatables we had during with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the crowd 
the whole time on the wreck was this four rows back from the front Her 
morning, when the men got a leg of Royal Highness the Duchess of Cou- 
pork and the chef gave us a meal of naught, whose health and strength 
baked pork. 4 t .. have not yet fully returned, did not

Captain Howeon, stated that If the attend the opening 
reseue boats had arrived on the scene There waa „ unusually large atten- 
before they did they dance of members for the openingbeen of any use except in the way of - 
giving) confidence to the people on the 

in. the heavy seas running

and

had a bond guarantee of $10,000 per 
mile promised them by the provin
cial government and also expected 
the usual Dominion subsidies.

Stewart was to raise the necessary 
financial backing and to build 
road complete.

Stewart had told fitness that John 
Donworth would furnish $130,000 for 
the road, provided the necessary se
curities could be shown by Stewart 
and bonds were turned over to him.

Stewart wanted witness to put up 
one half ($32,600) of the securities, 
but this he said he could not do, nam
ing $20,000 as his amount.

Regarding the famous Donworth let
ter witness said that it had been 
shown to him by Stewart.

Stewart wanted financial backing 
a ranged before Donwor£ went south.

After this the witness came to Fred
ericton and: met Stewart The latter 
wanted a lawyer to dravM up an agree
ment to state that William O’Keefe 
would give a certified check for $32,- 
500 to Stewart as a security to secure 
Donworth for the advancement of 
money which was to be sent D. King 
H&zen. The agreement was drawn 
up by O. S. Crocket in Fredericton and 
signed in William McDonald's tea 
store. The witness Identified the doc
ument in court. This agreement stat
ed that witness and Stewart were to 
carry on work together.

He was positive that the agreement 
waa drawn up previous to the meeting 
held on September 13th with Stewart, 
Dr. McNally. David Gilman, P. A. 
Guthrie, D. King Hazen and witness 
ir.resent. Previous to the meeting 
Stewart had told witness that all was 

)ry to Mr. Hazen. The Idea 
eeting was to award the con-

m. nn «I
n STUD II 
DUE CIST

day.
After entering the senate chamber 

and assuming his seat on the throne,
Hie Royal Highness bade the common
ers be summoned. The gentleman 
usher of the black rod. hi hie black 
silk knee breaches wRh 
tucked under his arm, proceeded forth
with to the door of the 
chamber, gave the historical three 
'"knocks and entered with three mar
vellous bows. •

The tiumons to the Royal presence 
was delivered In the customary set 
phrase both In Bnyllsh and French.
The members following the Speaker 
who followed the Mace, trooped into 
the Senate chamber, and between 
handshakes and greetings to each 
Other listened to His Royal Highness 
welcome them back to their labors to 
tort them of beautiful harvest and the 
assured prosperity of the country 
and direct their attention to their leg
islative duties for the commonwealth.
Then they trapped back to the Com
mons' chamber for a brief twenty min
utes there for the preliminary formal
ities.

Preparatory to opening the debating 
duel between the two parties on Mon
day afternoon next. Immediately up
on returning to the ( emmons chamber 
the business of “introducing” the new 
members was proceeded with. There 
were five Conservatives and Liberals, 
but the numerical standing of the 
parties remain unchanged. The mem
bers were Introduced as follows:

Hon. Arthur Median, Portage La 
Prairie, by Hon. Messrs. Rogers and 
Roche; Mr. A. E. Hanna, South Lanark glneer for the defendant company, 
by Hon. Messrs. White and Reid; testified that the road was worth $20,- 
Mr. H. F. McLeod, York, New Bruns- 000 per mile. John W. Jackson, a V. 
wick, by Hon Messrs. Hazen end Pel- P. R. foreman, gave evidence thât 
letter; Mr. James Morris, Chateauguay from November 1912 to February 1913, 
by Hon. Messrs. Perley and Nantel ; crews of upwards of 100 men of the 
Mr. 8. J. Glass, East Middlesex, by track laying and bridge construction 
Hon. Mr. Oarruthers and Mr. Arnv departments of the C. P. R. had been 
strong; Mr. R. E. Truax, South Bruce, engaged In the improvement of the 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. W. H. road.
German. 4 J. K. Pinder, when asked by Mr.

In the absence of Premier Borden, Teed, If he knew John E. Stewart, he 
who remained with the Royal party replied that he was Just beglnnig to 
in the Senate chamber. Hon. Robert ^now him. The first communication 
Rogers assumed the duties of the gov- ^ ^ad had with Stewart relative to 
eminent leader In the Commons. He Bunding the Southampton Railway 
introduced the Inevitable bill respect- waa jn ig95. There waa a company 
tag the administration of oaths and than formed with ex-Shertff Sterling, 
sponsored the government motion pro- genator Thompson and others and le- 
vidlng that the debate on the address Rislati<m was submitted. The company 
In reply to the speech from the throne feU through. At that time Stewart 
be made the first order °f business wanted to get In the company but

r0M„ïit<lbywltne8aU"lthe wouw hl,ecommittees the House adjourned until The uext occasion that Stewart and 
Monday. witness were connected with In build

ing of the Southampton railway was In 
1909. They then had a preliminary 
survey made. The company forméd 
was to sell some stock and he (Pin
der) was to make up the balance to 
cover expenses for survey. Dr. H. If. 
McNally took $300 worth, Dr. Hagâh 
thy, $100, and Davll Olllman, $100 of 
stock. Stewart came to him sevehtl 
times during the spring of 1910. They

thewreck,
it would have been too dangerous to 
launch the boats.

“When the weather began to get 
fine and the sea to go down, we got 
to work getting the boats ready to 
launch, as we knew It would not be 
tong before some vessel came to our 
rescue.” he added. "Had we no^ 
swung the lee boats out In the first 
place wt would never have been able 
to use them; they would have been 
frozen solid to the deck. As it was 
they were covered with ice, and the 
falls were like bars of iron-. It took 
two hours and & half to get the ice 
cleared away sufficient to be able to 
launch the boats.

PET FROM 
tOHTIEE

a wide coat

t Commons’

Contradicts Much of Stewart's 
Evidence and Placed an 

Entirely New Light on the 

Transactions.

station.
A few days before the accident the Marine Department received word 

that the lbjfct on the gas buoy which is supposed to be to the westward of 
Trinity Ledge, was out The Cobequld did not-sight this buoy, and it is 
now said to he a mile to the eastward of its proper noel 
buoy had been lighted, and in its proper position, it ip doubtful if It would 
bave bien sighted in the weather prevailing at that ttihe.

Just before the ship struck breakers were sighted, but ehe was too 
clone to avoid the ledge. . •

Captain Howson who is leaving for Halifax today s|>oke in appreciative 
terms of tike behavior of his officers end crew, and of the fortitude shown 
by the passengers.

In regard to the delay of the rescue ships hi flndig the wreck Captain 
Howeon «aid that if they had reached the scene of the disaster before they 
did they could not have been of any assistance except in giving) confident 
to the people on the wreck.

tion. Even if the Ottawa, Otn., Jan. 15, 1914.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of Ma

rine and fisheries, this morning re
ceived the following congratulatory 
telegram from His Royal Highness 
the Governor-General :

"Please convey to the officers and 
men of the steamship ‘Westport,’ the 
tug ‘John L. Cann’ and to all others 
concerned In the gallant rescue of the 
personnel of the 'Cobequld1 my admir
ation of their gallant conduct and my 
sincere congratulations for the work 
of rescue that has been carried out 
without loss of life. Please also ac
cept my congratulations on the prom
pt action of your department which 
has resulted In saving the lives of 
Captain Howson and of more than one 
hundred valuable lives.”

(Signed) “ARTHUR.”

Weary From Long Vigil.
“When the Westport hove In eight 

we knew she was coming to us. Quite 
a sea was still running, but there was 
comparatively smootiie water In the 
lee of the wreck. We did not use the 
oil we had gathered to pour on the 
waters when we launched the boats; 
the oil was frozen eolkL Numbed and 
wary as all hands were, It was a hard 
Job to launch the boats with their 
toad». But we accomplished it with
out accident

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15—Sec-ial- 
In the action of Stewart vs. the South
ampton Railway Company In the York 
Circuit Court this atfernoou James K. 
Pinder, M. L. A., president of the 
defendant company, took the stand 
and his story put an entirely new 
complexion on the case.

The defence promised to show the 
jury that Stewart obtained the con
tract for the construction of the rail
way by fraudulent representation, and 
Mr. Finder's evidence Is what they 
rely upon to do that. He has already 
given an absolute contradiction ot 
Stewart's testimony in many import
ant particulars.

This morning James McLean, en-

everything was cumbered with ice and 
snow this was a difficult Job, but we 
got the boats swung out on the davits 
without mishap. At the same time I 
had men fill the fire buckets with 
heavy engine room oil, and carry them 
up to the bridge deck, so that we 
might have oil to use on the sea in 
case we had to launch the boats be
fore the swell went down. That done 
there was nothing more to do but 
wait for better weather and try to 
make ourselves comfortable. As the 
tide rose the huge seas stamped over 
the ship; the windward boats were 
smashed ; iron stanchions andi rails 
were swept away, and the hatches 
buyst open. The. water flooded the 
holds 
away;
stowed in the lower hold 
the surf to leeward.

CAPTAIN HOWSON SPEAKS
OF BRAVERY OF CREW

Huddled In Cabin, Fearing Every Min
ute Waves Would Crash In Door 
Which Waa Only Barrier Between 
Them and The Icy Sea."

The Captain’s 8tory 
In an Interview last evening Cap 

tain Howson gave an interesting ac
count of the events following the 
grounding of the liner upon the led
ges, and spoke appreciatively of the 
behavior of his crew and passengers 
all through their terrible ordeal.
Gnawed.by hunger, tortured by thirst, 
numbed by cold, constantly troubled 
by tip fear that their refuge on the 
bridge would be swept away by the

TwTLÜir , “All the passengers were ,n m, tab-
menu bore up splendidly through the •«. and the crew made their quarters 
long nerve-wrecking hours, and the Jn the ladles boudoir a small room 
holder spirits made light of the situa- l“«t abaft my cabin. They were hutl- 
tion singing choruses, and passing 4led there pretty close; the men, who 
joke» to while away the time, and ■»“» ashore with me were very 
help up the courage of all hands. ÏÎÎ'T;,??! ™-°.re4 membera <* toe 

No Sign of Panic crew •»“* hymns.
"The ship ran on the lodge at low “All the windows were crusted with 

water," said Captain Howeon. "When snow and the overcrowded quarters 
•ha • truck we hardly felt the shock, were dark and dreary. We could not 
Lifting to the heave of the sea she get at the lamp room, and though a 
lumped several times, and then lay few candles were secured, they had to 
tairly quiet. There was ne panic; he used sparingly, 
everybody behaved admirably. In ten My worst fear was that the weath- 
mlnutes the passengers were up, fair- er cabin door weald be stove in by the 
ly well clothed end token to my cabin crashing seas. The wheel-house door 
on the bridge deck for shelter- Just forward was hurst In, and, every-

The officers and ere* got to work thing In the wheel-house was swept 
out the lee boat*. As the away. The weather side of the deck 
■ firing right over her, and was torn up by the see. When the

Stayed to Their Potto.
"The boats were sent away In 

charge of the ofilers with the paseéo» 
gers and women In the first one. By 
the time the four boats was away It 
waa getting dark, and I decided to 
stay for the night, a» there wae quite 
a bit of rough water to traverse, and 
it would have been risky after dark. 
Four officers and eleven men stayed 
By with me. They were bricks, every 
one of them, and had borne themeelves 
In a cheery fashion, doing everything 
possible to keep the rest of the pas- 
songera and crew from starving or 
freesUstt and to keep everybody In. good 
spirits. The colored members of the 
crew showed a good countenance, but 
the bitter cold took the heart out of 
them, and they were not of much use.

"At all time there were good discip
line. Officers and men did their duty, 
and their cheerfulness In the circum
stances was Inspiring."

Dr. Lister, the ship surgeon, proved 
himself a perfect brick. I could not 
praise him too highly. He was tire
less In hie efforts to help the i«seen- 
gers and cheer them up. Mrs. Jonas, 
the stewardess, is another member 
of the crew, of whose behavior I can 
not speak too highly. She was always 
In good spirits, talking and Joking 
with the paaseapsra end providing 
timm with such meagre comfort as 
ware obtainable. She wap quick to 
not* when anybody was getting numb 
and set about ministering to them till 
circulation wae restored. When a 
men would come In from the deck, she 
would Chafe hie hands. She saved 

Continued on page two.

eatlefacto 
of the m
tract. There was nothing said there 
regarding securities. The general interest which has been

He had thought of the contract be- aroused In the dramatic story of the 
tag awarded to Stewart alone, but wreck of the Cobequld is shown by the 
always had talked with Stewart In following telegram received yesterday 
having the contract together. Witness by C. H. Flood, agent of the Marine 
denied a partnership, as stated bv and Fisheries Department here: 
Stewart. ^G. H. Flood, agent M. ft F.,

The court then adjourned until to
morrow mornlm? at ten o’clock.

CONGRATULATIONS FROM
HON. J. D. HAZEN.

St. John, N. B.:
His Royal Highness the Governor- 

General has been graciously pleased 
to offer his congratulations on the 
prompt, action of the department 
which has resulted hi saving the life 
of Captain Howson and of more than 
one hundred valuable lives on the 
steamer Cobequld. His Royal High
ness also desires me to 
officers and men. of your agency who 
were concerned in the gallant rescue 
of the personnal of the Cobequld, his 
admiration of their gallant conduct 
and his sincere congratulations on the 
success of their work.

to the cargo began to float 
saw barrels that had been 

drtftin MORE HOPEFUL MOOT 
ONTARIO’S PREMIER

s In

convey to the

New York.. Jan. 15.—More hopeful 
conditions prevail tonight in the case 
of Sir James Whitney, the premier of 
Ontario, who lies seriously ill at the
Hotel Manhattan. While during the RAILWAY MAGNATE 
day the reports were conservative, and 
merely recorded little change, a dis
tinctly hopeful tone was revealed in New York, Jan. 15.—Richard 
the night bulletin, issued at nine p. m., Lankford, a vice-president and secre- 
whlqh xread: tary of the Southern Railway, com-

•'Sir James Whitney had a more milled suicide today by inhaling gas 
comfortable day and seems slightly | In his apartments In Brooklyn. He

was soon to have been married to a 
(Signed) R. A. PYNE, M. D. I Brooklyn society girl.

The Speech from the Throne.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I take this public opportunity of 
express!a* to you all my deep sense 
of gratitude for the comfort and sup
port that were afforded us at the time 

" " Of the Duchess
Continued on page two.
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